MAY NEWSLETTER 2021
St. Paul Lutheran Church, NALC- 156 Poplar St. S.W. Bolivar, Ohio 44612
Pastor Mike Pozzuto - E Mail: stpaulbolivarpastor@gmail.com -PH: 330-874-4540
From the Pastor…

NALC DISASTER RESPONSE
The NALC has established a resource center for supplies to help those who are affected by severe
weather conditions across the country. Recently, a new warehouse located in Caldwell, Ohio has been
completed. Mary Bates serves as the Disaster Response Coordinator and as such is in charge of all
donations for disaster victims.
St. Paul Lutheran Church is supporting the effort by collecting various items needed at the Caldwell
location. Along with many practical items, Mary has requested bibles that will be distributed to those
who are enduring losses caused by inclement weather. Mary will join us for worship on Sunday, May 16
to speak further about the work done to support those who are assisting with relief efforts.
In addition to bibles, the items most needed include the following:
Health Care Kits with personal hygiene items such as; toothpaste, toothbrushes, towels, wash cloths
and soap.
Quilts and blankets of any size are also needed.
School Kits with notebooks, pocket folders, pencils, pens. rulers and boxes of crayons.
Flood Buckets with large trash bags, brooms, dustpans, gloves, rakes and shovels. Pine Sol or liquid
cleaner and Comet or scouring cleaner.
Gift Cards from Home Depot, Lowes and Walmart are also needed.
Financial donations can be made as well. Please send and checks to the following address:
North American Lutheran Church
PO Box 860565
Minneapolis, MN 55486-0565
A volunteer day has been scheduled at the Caldwell center on Saturday, June 5. More information will
be available soon about this opportunity.

SOLI DEO GLORIA!
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Worship Ministers
DATE

TIME

ASSISTANTS

DATE

TIME

5/2

10:30 A.M.

Marcia Howenstine

5/2

10:30 A.M.

5/9

10:30 A.M.

Steve Maurer

5/9

10:30 A.M.

5/16

10:30 A.M.

Terry Tegtmeier

5/16

10:30 A.M.

5/23

10:30 A.M

Marcia Howenstine

5/23

10:30 A.M

5/30

9:30 A.M

Steve Maurer

5/30

9:30 A.M.

5/2

TIME
10:30 A.M.

USHERS & GREETERS
Kevin Kienzle

5/2

TIME
10:30 A.M.

5/9

10:30 A.M.

Dee Garrison

5/9

10:30 A.M.

5/16

10:30 A.M.

Dave & Linda Clugston

5/16

10:30 A.M.

5/23

10:30 A.M.

Kevin Kienzle

5/23

10:30 A.M.

5/30

9:30 A.M

Dee Garrison

5/30

9:30 A.M

DATE

DATE

LECTORS

ACOLYTES

Altar Guild –
Dee Garrison

Screen Monitor

Nursery

5/2

10:30 A.M.

Dee Garrison

5/2

10:30 A.M.

5/9

10:30 A.M.

Doug Dix

5/9

10:30 A.M.

5/16

10:30 A.M.

Pam Ward

5/16

10:30 A.M.

5/23

10:30 A.M

Doug Dix

5/23

10:30 A.M

5/30

9:30 A.M

Pam Ward

5/30

9:30 A.M

Summer Worship schedule begins May 30 with 9:30 a.m. service.
Readings
5/2
Fifth Sunday of Easter

5/9
Sixth Sunday of Easter

5/16
Seventh Sunday of Easter

5/23
Day of Pentecost

5/30
First Sunday after Pentecost

Acts 8:26-40

Acts 10:44-48

Acts 1:15-17, 21-26

Acts 2:1-21

Isaiah 6:1-8

Psalm 22:25-31

Psalm 98

Psalm 1

Psalm 104:24-35

Psalm 29

1John 4:7-21

1 John 5:1-6

1 John 5:9-13

Romans 8:22-27

Romans 8:12-17

John 15:1*8

John 15:9-17

John 17:6-19

John 1526-27, 16:4-15

John 3:1-17

Prayer Chain - This week remember in your prayers: Terry Manning, Hannah
Routon, Roger Fout, Joe Harris, Darrell Flynn, Jack & Joann Simers, William Altier,
Devlin Crist, Denise Goebel, Theresa Weaver, James Kilroy, Christine Frank, Gary
Smerglia, Robert Kuntzman, Betty Harper, Erica Fisher, Carol Schlagenhauser, Bob
Snyder, Lynn Christenson, Tony Whatling, Arloene Howenstine, Pat Sundheimer, Loise Harris, Ret
Kendrick, Lauren Seifert - Servicemen & Women- Abraham Marlowe, Kyle Grieving, Cearra Taylor,
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Don Scholz, Rob Vitous, Camren Taylor, Scott Fout, Trent Garver, Andrea Gibson, Andy Jones, David
Ward, Jordan Ritter, Adam Pohovey, William Robishaw.
Council News: Youth Co-Ordinator Position: After the summer mission trip, Lisa Keane
intends to resign her position as Youth Co-ordinator. We thank her for the years of service she
has provided. As a result, the church is looking to fill the position by August 1, if possible.
Anyone interested in this opportunity should contact Lisa or the church office.
Altar Flowers: The Church Council has decided that when you need to order altar
flowers, please call the church office, and the secretary will call Baker’s Florist to place
your order. Baker’s will bill St. Paul directly and you will reimburse the church for
the cost of flowers. Cost will remain the same $48.00.
Shut-ins: Please see a list of our shut-ins below; I am sure they would enjoy hearing
from you by visit or card. Thank you.

Arloene Howenstine – 541 La Dyne Ave. NW - P.O. Box 12 – Bolivar, Oh 44612
Bonnie Burkhart – Park Village Assisted Living. – 1525 N. Crater Ave. – Dover,
OH 44622
Pat Sundheimer – Inn at Apple Ridge – 3308 Brecksville Rd. Richfield, OH 44286

Christian Book Club Our next book is “Pontius Pilate” by Paul L. Maier, somewhat
less challenging than our prior book. It is historical fiction that has actually been out
for a number of years. It deals with the life of Pilate, starting in Rome and journeying
to Judea and back again. It is extremely well researched by numerous extra-biblical
sources, though most of the story and dialogue are, or course, fictional. However, it
gives you a detailed idea of Roman and Judean life, especially for the aristocrats or “upper crust” of
society at that time. Though keeping all the names of the various characters was sometimes a bit of a
challenge (such as 4 or 5 different Herods), it sheds considerable knowledge on life and the events
during this part of the first century. We will be discussing it on Tuesday, May 25 th at 7:00 pm. It is
$5 apiece – a bargain at twice the cost! Contact Terry Tegtmeier for a copy.

Happy Birthday

Anniversaries

Marlene Jones
Kim Cunningham
Steve Maurer
Lynett McClay
Pastor Mike Pozzuto
Robert Snyder

5/4
5/7
5/8
5/8
5/9
5/18

Vivianne Eberly
Larry Fortner
Dana Maus

Larry & Virginia Smerglia

5/6

Dave & Charlann Young

5/8

Jim & Jan Ward

5/11

Garry & Tenia Sears
Dennis & Jennifer Smith

5/19
5/30
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5/23
5/23
5/31

PRAYER FOCUS FOR MAY 2021-

How to Hold the Promise of Easter Forever
by Rick Hamlin Posted in Power of Prayer
There’s always hope of new life—not just on one Sunday in spring but day after day after day.
Doesn’t it feel like this Easter will be like no other? Not just the promise of spring and the Resurrection
but the hope for an end to social distancing as more people get vaccinated and more of life opens up.
Hope. Hope eternal. And yet, Easter always offers this hope of new life. Year after year. Forever.
Easter doesn’t only occur on the Sunday after that first full moon in spring. It happens every day of the
year. The kingdom of God was launched when the stone rolled away from that tomb some 2,000 years
ago, and it has never left. Easter forever. Here are some ways to keep that promise with you.
Pray through the fear. What are the first words those long-ago visitors to the tomb heard? “Be not
afraid.” Their fears seem perfectly understandable. Not only had they witnessed the monstrous killing
on the cross of their Savior, but now three days later this frightening vision of an empty tomb. Wouldn’t
you be afraid? Fear has been too often my companion this past year. Fear of catching a mysterious
virus and what it could possibly do to me, fear that loved ones will be hurt, fear of what the future might
hold, fear that life might never get back to “normal,” whatever that might be. How often we have to remind
myself—through prayer— “Be not afraid.” Notice them. Then give them up to God. Be amazed. The
miracle of the Resurrection and the promise that Christ offered with it, that life doesn’t end when it seems
to end, is amazing. How to take that in? No matter where you are, in church, by a hospital bed, at an
empty tomb outside of Jerusalem, it is startling. As the Bible says, the women at the tomb were amazed.
Can we be any less? Sing your hallelujahs. Be amazed. Hear your name being called. In John’s
account of the Resurrection, Mary Magdalen stands outside the tomb weeping. She has experienced
a double loss. Not only Christ’s death but now this empty tomb, the linens all rolled up. Where is He?
Then when Jesus actually appears, at first, she doesn’t recognize Him. It is only when He says her
name—Mary—that she knows Him. “Rabbani,” she exclaims. “Teacher.” She knew Him when He
revealed how He knew her. God knows all of us better than we know ourselves. How on earth could
Mary not recognize Jesus at all? Had He been changed beyond all recognition? No, it was Mary who
needed to experience what had truly happened. She still needed to be transformed. God is calling all
of our names, not just at Easter but at all times. Every morning sit on the sofa in silence, knowing God’s
call is there. Be willing to listen, to be transformed. Day after day after day.
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Youth News - UPCOMING YOUTH GROUP ACTIVITES - D/T Covid, many of our
favorite youth outings and service projects have been limited so please let me know of
any upcoming activities that you might be interested in!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR 2nd QUARTER BIRTHDAYS!!!!
April 29th Katelyn Huggins - May 23rd - Viviane Eberly - June 4th - Lucas Morales - June 7th - Octavia
Beitzel
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2021 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES!
D/T Covid restrictions, it is uncertain if we will have a church celebration for our graduates
this year so please join us in a card party!!!
MICHAEL EBERLY -

BAILEY KEANE

CARSON MAJORS

5056 Boone Rd.

722 Greenbrier Sq. NE

208 7 TH St. SW

Dover, Oh. 44622

Bolivar, Oh. 44612

Brewster, Oh. 44613

St. Paul Lutheran Church will honor our graduates on Sunday, May 23 at the 10:30 service.
Monday, May 3rd 5:00 - ? - Mother's Day / Father's Day Craft - TADPOLES - FROGS - GROGS
All youth and chaperones are invited to meet in the Fellowship Hall for dinner and crafting to give
thanks and help our Mothers and Fathers celebrate their special day! RSVP to Lisa or sign up on the
Youth Activities Board to help in purchase of food and supplies.
Monday, May 17th 5:00 - ? - Fleece Blankets for the Homeless Shelter - TADPOLES - FROGS GROGS
All youth and chaperones are invited to meet in the Fellowship Hall for dinner and the construction of
fleece blankets to benefit the Tuscarawas County Homeless Shelter. This is a non-sewing blanket
requiring only cut and tie skills. RSVP to Lisa or sign up on the Youth Activities Board to help in
purchase of food and supplies.
Sunday, May 23rd LAST DAY OF SUNDAY SCHOOL! - Thank your teacher !
Monday, May 24th 4:30 - ? - End of Year Sunday School Party
TADPOLES - FROGS - GROGS
All youth and chaperones are invited to meet at Bolivar Subway for dinner after which we will
immediately travel to - Sluggers & Putters Amusement Park - 333 Lafayette Dr NW - Canal Fulton, OH
44614 for an evening of fellowship and fun. RSVP to Lisa or sign up on the Youth Activities Board.
Property Committee: Property News: Apex Paint Service painted around new exit and emergency lights. In

addition, Dave Callender will be installing acoustical tiles the week of May 3-7 in the Fellowship Hall.
National Day of Prayer: The National Day of Prayer is an annual observance held on the
first Thursday of May, inviting people of all faiths to pray for the nation. It was created in
1952 by a joint resolution of the United States Congress, and signed into law by President
Harry S. Truman. The Theme this year is – 2 Corinthians 3:17 Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. The local pastors decided to observe the occasion by a virtual
meeting. In addition, St. Paul will offer prayer opportunities that day from 9 to 5 p.m. in the church. A signup sheet is available in the Narthex for each one-half hour that day.
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Rebekah Sisters & Sonshine Ladies: The ladies met on Tuesday, April 27 at
10:00 a.m. to bag candy for the residents at Hennis Care Ctr.

Council News: The council decided to focus upon donations for NALC Disaster Response in place of
contributions to food pantry in the month of May. Last year the food pantry had a surplus of over $20,000.00
due to donations during the pandemic.
Rummage Sale News: St. Paul will be having our Rummage Sale this year on July 9
and 10. You may bring items in beginning June 28 through July 7. (No televisions
accepted) Start cleaning!!
Evangelisim News: Now that Easter is over, we can get back to our usual routines, right? Obviously,
you know that I’m going to say that is incorrect, as we should be celebrating Easter daily. Perhaps this
year, we could do something a bit different. Perhaps develop an Easter “resolution,” something like a
New Year’s resolution. Unfortunately, most New Year resolutions are gone in about a week. So why
don’t we adopt an Easter resolution that is fairly easy, and one that may have some mild evangelistic
ideas. I suggest that we all learn the names of everyone they see in church each Sunday, and introduce
ourselves to anyone we don’t know well (or who may not know us). Now if we had 500 people worship
each week, that would be quite a task. However, currently I think this resolution is certainly within the
abilities of everyone who attends. And once you become used to introducing yourselves to others on
Sunday, it becomes easier to interact with others outside the church. So, let’s try it, and see where we
are in a month.
Month to Date Giving:
April 2021 $25,640.50 includes 4 Services
April 2020 $24,842.18 includes 4 Services (on line)

Missions - Shortly after the first Easter, Jesus gave the disciples the “Great Commission” (Matt 28:1820): “… go and make disciples of all nations …”.
As Christians today, how can we participate in this? The term “evangelism” (telling the Good News
about Jesus) is often used to describe this activity. This can take place directly, by the witness of local
believers (including, but certainly not limited to, preaching on Sundays and a caring presence in the
community – “social ministry”). But to reach “all nations”, we must join with other congregations in
“missions”: the sending of “missionaries” to other places, around the world. Paul writes “’Everyone who
calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.’ How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed
in? And how can they believe in the one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without
someone preaching to them? And how can anyone preach unless they are sent?” (Romans 10:13-15,
referring to Joel 2:32 for the result). (The word “mission” implies “sending”, as well as the reason for
being sent).
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Happy Mother’s Day: May God bless our wonderful mothers this special day!!
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Month May 2021
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT
5/1

5/2

5/3

Worship &
Communion 10:30
a.m. Sunday School
9:15 a.m.

Yoga Class 910 a.m.

5/9
Worship &
Communion 10:30
a.m. Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
MOTHERS DAY

5/10
Yoga Class 9-10
a.m.
Lions Club
6:30p.m.

5/4

5/5

Men’s Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Evangelism
Meeting 9:00
a.m.

5/11

5/6

5/7

National Day of
Prayer!
9:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Worship Meeting
6:30 p.m.

5/12

5/13

5/14

.

5/16

5/17

5/18

Worship &
Communion 10:30
a.m. Sunday School
9:15 a.m.

Yoga Class 9-10
a.m.
Council Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Men’s Meeting
7:00 p.m.

5/23

5/24

5/25

Worship &
Communion 10:30
a.m. Sunday School
9:15 a.m. Honor
Graduates

Yoga Class 910 a.m.

Book Club 7:00
p.m.

5/30

5/31

5/8
Property
Meeting 9:00
a.m.

5/15
Pam Ward –
Baby shower
fellowship hall
All Day

5/19

5/20

5/21

5/22

5/26

5/27
Dinner for Homeless
Shelter 6:00 p.m.

5/28

5/29
Linda Clugston
Graduation
party. Fellowship hall – all
day

Lions Club
6:30p.m.

Worship &
Communion 9:30 am
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